17995 409 Ave., Doland, SD 57436 * Cell: (605) 460-2405 * www.fostercreekfibermill.com * pamukraine@yahoo.com

Please include one order form per bag of fiber/order.
Name _______________________________________________ Phone ______________________Is it a cell:_______
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________________________________
Shipping Address (if different): ______________________________________________________________________
Email (MUST INCLUDE): ______________________________________________ Preferred Contact Method: _______
*I will invoice you via email.
*Please let me know if you prefer to pay by check or have included one in fiber.
Animal Breed/Type: _____________________________ Color: __________________Animal Name: _____________
Per pound, based on incoming weight.
Roving from carder

$15.00

Prepare fiber for felting/pound

$15.00

Unfelted batt

$15.00

Felt quilt batting (42-43” wide)

$4/36”long

Cloud

$15.00

Felt 1/4"-3/8” for insoles

$10/sheet

Pin-drafted roving (2x through)

$22.00

Felt ½” quilt press mats/stadium seats

$16/sheet

Wool yarn

$30.00

Exotic & fine wool yarn

$32.00

Extra skirting of fibers – minimum 1 hour

$30.00/lb.

Mohair or Suri yarn

$35.00

Wash only

$8.00

Yarn includes washing, picking, carding, twice through the pin-drafter. Extra pin-drafting is $2.50/pound/pass.
Fingering weight yarn

2-ply yarn

Sport weight yarn

3-ply yarn

DK weight yarn

Skeined into 200 yards

Aran weight yarn

Skeined into other: ________________________

Bulky weight yarn

Skein, add $3.00/pound

Final wash, add $4.00/pound

Coned, add $3.00/pound

By initialing below, you are agreeing to have your fiber processed at Foster Creek
Fiber Mill and agreeing to pay for the services that are indicated above, including
any verbal and/or electronic communications. Because of the numerous factors
involved with fiber processing, you are agreeing that you will hold Foster Creek
Fiber Mill neither liable nor responsible for any processing that does not appear to
produce satisfactory results or for any damage that may appear to have been done
to your fiber. Customers who cancel orders may incur cancellation charges, fees,
and labor charges. These customers will also be required to pay for any specially
ordered supplies and materials and associated charges. Prices are subject to
change at any time. If your order has been received and not yet processed, you
will be informed of any associated price changes that affect your order prior to
beginning processing. Half the anticipated price of the project is due before
starting. The final payment, including any shipping/handling, is due upon receipt of
the final invoice and before shipping/pick-up.

Initials (Required): _______________ Date __________________

FOR MILL USE ONLY
Date arrived
Incoming weight
Deposit received
Deposit amount
Date washed
Finished processing
Final price

